Compass Festival: 19 - 28 March 2021
Student Placement Opportunities
Compass Festival is coming back to Leeds 19 – 28 March 2020, animating the city with
interactive live art projects, under bridges, markets, shopping centres and secret locations.
Incredible artworks that invite the people of Leeds to activate them; to join in playful
enquiry or quiet contemplation, right where they live, work and play.
Check out some of our 2020 projects here
We are looking for enthusiastic student creatives to carry out applied work based learning
placements with us. These placements will start prior to the festival and will allow successful
applicants to truly understand what goes into creating live art and delivering a festival
Compass is committed to giving the next generation of creative Leeds talent a head start
and after the success of their Young Producers Scheme have opened up their reach to the
following opportunities:
1.Technical/ Project Management Placement
X2 placements available.
Over the past 6 years we have offered this hands on role which shadows our technical team
during the festival. We’re looking for two placement students with some experience of, but
also an appetite to learn more about, technical and production management. This year’s
placement will have a particular focus on sound production, so an interest and/or skills in
that area are encouraged! You must be available for the equivalent of two working days in
the week leading up to the festival (w/c 15th March) and between the 19th and 28th of
March. This placement can work around your studies. Applicants should note this
placement will be weighted mostly towards logistics and production management in non
theatre/gallery settings rather than technical rigging/operation in theatre settings.

2. Art in the Public Realm Placement
X8 placements available.
Compass festival is dedicated to placing work outside of its usual setting and putting it right
in front of the city. We are looking for placements students to work closely with artists to
facilitate their public pieces. This role will include setting up performance spaces, helping to
shape the invitation for the people of Leeds to get involved, overseeing the safe and
smooth running of the performance and supporting the artist in whatever way necessary.
This year we have projects that happen in a whole host of unusual places, from shopping
centres to down by the river.
These placements vary in time commitment but can work around your studies. We have
opportunities that span two months or three days so whatever your availability in January to
March 2021 please get in touch. Working with the public requires confidence and an
approachable disposition.

3. Performer Placement
X2 placements available.
This is a first for Compass Festival. We are on the lookout for aspiring performers, with a
particular interest in live art, to work on an installation that requires not only engaging with
the public, but occasionally busting some dance moves. You must be a confident
performer. Additionally, an interest in festival production will be useful for this particular
placement, as part of the role will involve setting up performance spaces. This installation
champions and platforms LGBTQ+ voices, so we particularly welcome applicants who
identify as queer.
This placement will require you to be available for 1 days in February and the 26th, 27th
and 28th of March.

4. Marketing Placement
X placements available.
Do you have an appetite for not only live art, but the marketing that goes alongside it? This
placement will see you work with our Communications and Engagement Manager to
support the delivery of events, marketing and general celebration of Compass Festival. You
will be responsible for generating Instagram and Twitter content during the festival, so you
will need to have a keen eye for photography and a passion for social media to create
memorable content for our online followers.
You will need to be available for a minimum of 5 days during the festival dates (19th - 28th
of March).

A reasonable amount of travel and subsistence allowance will be provided when each
placement schedule has been agreed.

How to Apply?
You can contact Polly Cuthbert at polly@compassliveart.org.uk with the following.
- Full name
- Email address
- Telephone number
- Which placement you’d like to be considered for.
- Your CV
- Answers to the following questions...
1. What attracted you to this placement in particular?
2. What do you hope to learn/achieve through taking part in this placement?
3. What makes you the ideal candidate for this role?
4. What is your availability?

Placement Timeline
Applications open - 1st December
Applications close - 3rd Jan
Interviews w/c 4th Jan
Placements start beginning of Feb
Compass Festival - 19 – 28 March

